‘Paddington’s Adventure in Paris’
Written and illustrated by Class 1E
One stormy night Paddington was in a boat on
the sea. There was a big wave and Paddington
was a bit scared. The sky was pitch black and
there was frightening lightening! Paddington
was on the boat for a very, very, very ,very
long time.
Soon it was morning. The sun has risen in the
sky. Paddington felt warm, happy and safe. Suddenly Paddington saw
land. He felt really excited. He tried to sail to the land and followed
a channel of water around a corner. The channel of water became
narrow and Paddington sailed on looking at all that he could see.

Before long Paddington arrived in a city. It was a really busy city.
Paddington felt worried and scared because it was a very different
place to Peru where he had come from. Paddington got his suitcase
from the boat and his jar of marmalade and carefully jumped off the
boat.

Paddington walked very slowly along a very long
road. The road was very busy with cars and
people. Paddington read a sign that said the road
was called ‘ Champs Elysees’. He was so amazed at
all the tall buildings that whilst he was looking up
he dropped his jar of marmalade and it smashed.
CRASH! Luckily he remembered what his Uncle
had told him and always kept a marmalade
sandwich in his hat for emergencies only.

At the end of the long road was a very big
building. Paddington looked for another sign to
see what it was called. It had a rather strange
name. It was called The ‘Arc de Triomphe’.
Paddington began to
feel a little tired and
his tummy was beginning
to rumble. He looked
for a café. The food
was a little different. He decided to
choose something called a ‘crepe’ to eat.
He had strawberries and chocolate on it. He thought it was delicious
but not as yummy as his marmalade sandwiches.

The afternoon had come and Paddington ran back to his boat very
excited at all he had seen, but to his great surprise his boat had
vanished! (Dun, dun, dun!!) What could he do?
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Paddington suddenly realised that he was in Paris. He had a map in
his suitcase and looked at it to find how to get to the palace. The
palace was called ‘The Palace of Versaille’. In the palace lived a King,
a Queen and a Princess. The palace was surprisingly big and the
garden was very pretty.

When Paddington arrived he was welcomed in by
the King and Queen. The Princess thought that
he was cute! As he was hungry the King made him
anything he wanted to eat………Can you think what
that may have been? Of course. It was a
marmalade sandwich. Everyone had one too.

It was nearly dark and Paddington had explained about his lost boat.
The King and Queen explained that the boat had been found floating
down the river so was brought to them to be looked after.
They helped Paddington to put his boat back into the
river and told him which way he had to go back to the
big sea. Paddington thanked them for their kindness.
As the wind blew, Paddington drifted back into the sea
and began his next adventure wherever that may take
him. The End.

